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HABITAT USE A D SUBSPECIFIC STATUS OF MEHLINS,
FALCO COLUMBARIUS, WINTEIUNG IN CENTRAL UTAH
Donald L. Haney!,2 and Clayton M. WltHe l,3
Ammw;'l'.-Most urnithologicalliterature fur Utah reports the status of the Merlin (Falco columbarius) as rnre or
SClire/;:, Only the mosll"ccenlly published chocklist~ (Behle and FelTY 1975, Behle et ;11.1985) rC"{..'ord it as uncommon.
Likewise, a 1998 prinkd checklist (Utah Ornithological Society 1998) lists it as UDcommon. Also misrepresented in the
literature i.lre the status and distribution of the 3 mther distinct subspecies, each of which occupies dissimilar habitats
during the breeding seuson. We made random observations of Merlins in northern Utah beginning in the 1950s and
then studied them continuously hetween ]992 and 1997 in Utah County, Utah. During the 1992-1997 period, we were
able to dearly allocate 95 mal~s und 76 females to ~uhsp('.(.:ie::s, including wUhiT] our count 58 falcons trapped (some fitted
with mdio telemetry). The winter hahitat in which thfj}' O<..'Curred ..vas L'ategorizttd as either urban (mainly dense residen.
tilll area) or rural (ag.icultul1lI1unds, daily fanns, or sC'dttered homes), There was a statistically significant (x.2- < 0.001)
diJTercl1(:e in habitat lise. with the oorenl forest-breeding F. c. colwnbarius frequenting Urball areas 68% of the time, and
prairie parkland---1ll"Ce<!illg T': c, TicJuffcZsonii frequenting rural habitats 78% of the time,

Key u)()Tt!s: Merlin subsrecU>-s, winter
Fako l'olumhmius sucklcyi.

fUlbitat

lM'e, I'b.k.'O columbarius richurd!ionii,

Checklists of th~ birds of Utah from half a
centmy ago (Behle 1944. Woodbmy et al. 1949)
indicated that thc Merlin (Falco columbari,".)
was a rare to sparse migrant and winter visi~
tant in Utah. There was also some uncertainty
as to the frequency of each subspecies occur~
ring in Utah. The Behle (op. cit.) and Wood·
hmy et al. (01'. cit.) checklists summarized
records from numerous government expedi.
tions to Umh in thc mid· to late 18oos, indicating that those early expeditions likewise did
not report many Mertins. However, one would
not necessarily expect the early expeditions to
encounter Merlins because much of their time
in Utah was during the summer months (see
Behle 1990). Twomey (1942), who workcd in
tl,C Uinta Basin of eastern Utah, indicaled that
he saw Merlins only as mignmts in May and
September; he allocated them to richardsonii
but had no specimens to verify his determination. Our guess is that Twomey did so based
on the proximity of the Uinta Basin to Colorado where ricluwdsonii was conventionally
thought to be th~ most frequently recorded
subspecies (e,g" of 30 specimens in the Den~
ver Museum of Natural History in 1965. 21
were richa,.,lsonii; Bailey and Niedrach 1965).
Nonetheless, Merlins in fact were not often

rako colmnbarim: columbarius,

seen by ornithologists or bird watchers in the
1st half of this century even though an active
Audubon Society was established in Utah and
several graduate stud.ents in ornithology were
pursuing degrees at Utah State University,
University of Utah, and Brigham Young University; the fonner 2 especially had active programs in tlte 1940s-1960s. One of liS (CMW)
looked diligently for Merlins in the late 1940s
and 1950s but saw few other than some shot in
Tracy Aviary in Salt Lake City.
Three or 4 of Ute several falconers in Umh
in the 1940s-1960s caught a few Merlias for
their sport, but they spent considerable time
looking for the ones they captured. One ex"",llent ornithologist, bird observer, and falconer,
Boyde Shaffer, worked at Tracy Aviary in Salt
Lake City. During approximately 15 yr (late
1940s-1950s) he saw perhaps 8-10 Merlins
and had 3 in the hand (all of the birds he
called F c. columba.riu..) in the aviary (where
Merlius were attracted because of abundant
House Sparrow [Passel' dorn.est7cus] and other
small bird populations and perhaps because
public aviaries are "raptor sinks"; B. Schaffer
personal communications), It was not until
Behle and Perry (1975) and Behle et al. (1985)
pnblished tbeir most recent checklists that the

IIk:p,lftJlll,ut of Zuol"f.~, lJriithall Young Ullivel'sity. PruVQ, lIT 1WlO2.
'!"reooclll ;oJcjno= Mo!\;lYC Nm>nal r~ US. P,..-\: Sctvfoo. 22.Z Ei\lit Mmn St.. SuHe 2:lll, J3.an;tO'W, CA 92311.
3( :orrc..pondin.t: al1tllOl".
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species was recognized to be uncommon, but
widespread and regular in occurrence rather
than scarce, in part because of work by many
falconers and graduate students (see comments
in White 1994). Likewise, the 1998 printing of
the checklist (Utah Ornithological Society
1998) lists it as uncommon. Further, following
the mid-1960s. although lacking good empirical data, it seemed to CMW that there was
some habitat partitioning by subspecies; it is
this aspect of habitat use and subspecies frequency that we studied and discuss below.
METHODS

TABLE 1. Winter habitat utilization indicating numbers
of identified Merlins by subspecies and sexes in that h::lhitat, winters 1992-1997,

Subspecies

Location

Sex

R c. columharit!S
Males

RESULTS

Merlins occupied all habitats (e.g., conifer
forest, oak hillsides, riparian, etc., for night
roosting in addition to those examined during
daylight) within the area in 1992-1997, with
nearly equal numbers encountered in both

Rural h

30

51

11
13
24

17
0
17

30
32
62

5
5
10

2
5
7

78

93

21

Females
TOTAL...">

F c. richardsonii
Males
Females
TOTALS

F. c. suckleyi

Males
Females

Between 1992 and 1997 we noted habitat
use in north central Utah for all individuals (n
= 171) seen whose wintering home range
habitats were identified by telemetry, repeated
sightings of banded birds, or other distinct
individuals occupying given locations over
some period. These individuals were subjectively assigned to urban or rural categories
based on the areas most frequented. Urban
was defined as densely populated residential
areas with some distinct bnsiness district. These
areas usually contain many large trees, both
deciduous and coniferous. Rural was defined
as primarily agricultural areas with small townships, dairy farms, and occasional scattered
residences. Frequently rural areas have considerable open landscapes, but they also may
contain scattered large cottonwood trees.
Fifty-eight individuals were trapped and
examined in the hand. Those not examined in
the hand were, for the most part, able to be
allocated to richardsonii (pale) or columbarius
(dark), although there were some intermediates. F. c. suckleyi was generally most difficult
to allocate confidently to subspecies unless in
the hand. To allocate birds to subspecies, both
in the hand and the museum, we nsed criteria
set forth by Temple (1972a, 1972b). We surveyed an area of 910 km 2 on a weekly to biweekly basis (1992--1997), starting in late September and ending in early April of each year
(see Haney 1997).

Urbana

TOTALS
TOTALS

"Treed neighoorhoods with densely populated msidential areas and small
hu:;in"":; districts
hprimarily ngrie\lltuml are-<'.S with ~lUull townships, dairy farms, and occasion"l
scatter~d re~j(knce~ (lnd with considerahle open hmdscapcs

urhan (n = 78) and rural (n = 93) areas (Table
1), although rural locations covered more area.
All individnals identifiable with radio transmitters or by distinctive physical features predominantly used one habitat or the other with
little overlap into the other category. All subspecies and sexes trapped or identified (some
with hands) occurred in urban and rural areas
except richardsonii females, which were found
only in rural areas (Table 1). F c. columbarius
mostly used urban areas, and richardsonii
rural areas (X 2 , P < 0.001), while suckleyi
(perhaps in part because the sample size was
so small) showed no specific area use. Male F.
c. columbarius was found mostly in urban
areas (X2 8.8, P < 0.01), while male richardsonii showed a tendency to use rural m'eas (X 2
3.6, P ~ 0.6). Specific areas within cities and
certain cattle feedlots in rural areas were
occupied by Merlins every season. Overall,
males occurred slightly more often in urban
than rural areas, and females twice as often in
rural as in urban areas. Of particular note
were richardsonii females, 100% of which were
located in rural areas (Table 1).
Of 218 individuals (including those identified in the field and museum specimens), 128
(59%) were males and 90 females (41%). There
was a statistically significant difference between
the numbers of each sex (X2 6.31, P < 0.025),
suggesting a slight male bias. DLH found that

=

=

=
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McrJins wintering in northern California near
Eureka (1984-1987) werc nearly all females;
males ' ...· ere seen only during autumn and
spring migrations. In the greater Los Angeles
area, howcver, DLH found that aboul 75% of
Merlins were females, while inland in desert
regions the ratios were reversed (n = ca 100).
These data taken together suggest some geographic habitat partitioning by sex (perhaps
hahitat partitioning within a given area?).
DISCUSSIO,

During the breeding season (roughly April
to early September), E c. StlCkleyi. mainly occupies the cool, moist, conifer-forested coastal
pmts of the Pacific Northwest north of Vancouver Island to perhaps PIince \'Villiam Sound,
Alaska, and a short distancc inland in British
Columbia (pcrhaps 250 k111, but range poorly
defined in interior British Columbia; Campbell et al. 1990). The prairie-parkland E c.
1'iclwrc!sonii occurs in south central Canada
and northern prairie states (fi)rulerly south to
at least southwesten1 vVyoming) }md occasion·
ally in northern Colorado in juniper/ponderosa hahitat (T. Ray, J.H. Endcrson personal
comnmnications). (Tlu..:fc is a summer record
of all adult pail' [breeding'!] thought to bc
richurdsonii, because of the pale dorsum, as
far south as southern Utah in predominantly
pondcrosa pine habitat [Sailer 1987].) Much of
the breeding babitat of rkhardsonii is aspen
parkland, riparian, or open jWlipcr/pinc stands.
Lastly, the largest geographical range is occupied by E c. colwnbaf"ius. and it occurs over
the remainder of tl,c boreal (taiga) and wooded
portions (dcciduous and coniferous) of North
America from Newfoundland to Alaska north
li'om the nnrthcm tier of the Unitcd States.
Just whcre the southem cdge of the Merlin's
presumed breeding range occurs is poorly
defined, and at least 1 set of purported Merlin
eggs Irom the soutJwrn part of the range in the
colledion at the \Vestern Hmndation of Vertebrate Zoology w,"' Sharp-shinned Hawks (Acci.piter striatus; L. Kifl personal communication).
Mertins in interior Alaska are of interest in
that they appear more or less intcnnediale
between richard-santi and co!wnbariHs, especially noticeablc in the dorsal color of adult
males (specimens. photographs, and personal
ob"wTvations).

[Volume 59

Omitholog;calliterdture for most of the 20th
century has recorded the presence or abscnt.'e
of species, fi'equently at the subspecies level,
by the prolific publishjng of rocmds and checklists. That IiteratW'c has heen particularly
faithful in recording 1st occurrences of species
or subspecies in new geographical area,;;. There
has been some virtue in doing this hecause it
has helped in understanding distributional
changes of the species at smaller population or
geographie levels. Being able to discern geographic populations, regardless of one's view
of the utility or reality of subspecies, has helped
clarily the ebb and Ilow of species that in tlle
end could be of conservation value. There are
inherent flaws in that system, however. For
such precision to function accumfely. we must
make several assumptions: (1) the intensity of
observatiolls has been constant through time,
(2) the interest or number of observers has
been constant, and (3) one can assign a subspecies category to specific indhidual birds.
Two cxamples will ilInstrate the utility of
looking at the dynamics nf distributional
changes in populations by examining subspecies. California has a much longer and more
intense history of ornithological observations
than Utah, with an active specimen~collecting
tradition. For California F. c. richnrdsonii. \vas
considered to be rare (Friedmann 19.50), perhaps because there were only 9 specimen
rccords from 1875 to 1944 (Grinnell and Miller
1944). However, DLH found J'ic!""'dsonii constituting about 5% of MerHns he bas seen
within the greater Los Angeles basin and
about 45% in nearby high desert regions (combined n ;::;100), where MerUns are not uncommon during winter (M. OlT, J. LaGrone, S.
Tuckcl; D. Chen)' personal communications).
In suppmt of thc findjngs of DLI-I, Grinnell
and Miller (1944) suggested (in what scems to
be an intuitive guess) that richarrlsunU may in
fact be more e(lmInon than the records incHcate. Northward at Eureka, California, DLH
vounted on1)' .5 richa,.dsonU of 77 Merlins
remrded. UnexpcctL~Ily, although only few Merlins arc secn each yem; nearly all in the low
desert areas around l)aLn Springs and Palm
Desert are female suckleyi (5. Tucker personal
communications). For Utah, tmtil ahout 1945,
there- were only 2-3 specimens classified as
jic!Ulrdsonii. Today some 40-50% of all wintering Merlins trapped hy falconcrs in Utah
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(10-15 per yr) are richardsonii (K. Tuttle, A.
Ross, P. Shane, R. Claude, D. Kessimakis, C.
Monson, T: Roundy personal communications;
personal observations). The 1st records of
suckleyi (2 specimens) were from the early
1950s (Porter and Knight 1952) when those
and a 3rd individual were obtained within a
decade. Over the years no one has kept records
on the possible percentage of suckleyi in the
Utah population, but 4-5 individuals were
identified each winter in Utall County alone
between 1992 and 1997 (Haney 1997). These
2 examples from Utall and California, where a
fair number of qualified people have been looking for Merlins in both states, suggest (I) that
geographically different breeding populations
have variably changing \\~nter ranges, (2) that
few Medius were thoroughly examined earlier,
or (3) that, in the case of Utah, both richardsonii and suckleyi were simply overlooked
during all the work done from the mid-1800s
to the 1960s. We suggest the former is the
more accurate explanation for our results.
Johnson (1994) prOVided many examples of
western birds that have expanded their ranges
over the latter half of this century, usually at
the species level, concluding that changes
occur from many causes. These 2 subspecies
of Merlins may be other examples of that
process.
Some of the earlier literature should be
viewed with cautionary caveats, however.
Knight's (1902) account of birds of Wyoming
indicated that richardsonii was "locally . . .
quite abundant" and that "during mild winters
[it] probably remains." He suggested that the
other type of Merlin (e.g., F c. columbarius)
was rare although it occurred on the Green
River where specimens were taken (where
richal'dsonii breeds). Later, McCreary's (1939)
account of birds in Wyoming indicated that F
c. columbarius bred at Fort Bridger (although
richardsonii actually breeds along the Green
River only 70-80 km to the east). McCreary
then compared richardsonii, which he indicated is the common form of Merlin in eastern
Wyoming, with the Sharp-shinned Hawk, because of its superfieial similarity with the sharpshin. He then discussed .Merlin specimens in
the University of Wyoming collection. J.H.
Enderson and CMW examined the specimens
in that collection in 1962. Two of the specimens allocated to richardsonii, presumably by
McCreary because his name was written on
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the museum label, were actually Sharp-shinned
Hawks. It is not clear what happened in this
case, but it simply might have been a lapse in
vvriting tags or it may also suggest some confusion about statements on the status of richardsandi in vVyoming.
The University of Utah Museum of Natural
History until 1985 contained about 10 specimens of Merlins, and other than the 3 suckleyi
mentioned above, all were F. c. columbarius
until CMW donated a richardsonii to that
museum in the mid-1980s. The 1st recent
record of a topotypieal richardsonii was of an
adult female (seeo by CMW) eaptured on
about 15 November 1968 by Dale Kessimakis
and Marvin Meyer of Salt Lake City. Of the 57
Utah specimens of Merlins that have come
into the M.L. Bean Life Science Museum at
Brigham Young University (or that are elsewhere in the BYU Zoology Department), 27
(47%) are columbarius, 21 (37%) richardsonii,
and 9 (16%) suckleyi. Most were acquired raodomly after 1970; i.e., there was no selection
for specific subspecies, with some donated by
falconers and perhaps half of them coming
from local rehabilitators after the birds died.
Of the 8 specimens listed by Woodburv• et al.
(unpublished manuscript, of which Hayward
et al. 1976 is a modified and shortened version) through 1945 for Utah, all except the
reported richardsonii taken in the late 1800s
(deposited in the Smithsonian Institution but
unable to be located there now) were E c.
columbarius. Thus, the combined Utah data
suggest to us that there has been a major shift
eastward in wintering suckleyi and a similar
westward shift in the wintering range of
richardsonii (see American Ornithologists'
Union [1957J that outlines subspecific ranges)
and that in Utah the apparent increase in
richardsonii may be related in some manner to
its overall increase and expansion of range
(Sodhi et aI. 1993), especially in Canada (L.
Oliphant personal eommunication).
Two hypotheses might explain subspecific
habitat use on the nonbreeding ground in Utah
(Table 1). Habitat preferences may be linked
somewhat to structural habitat similarities
with the breeding grounds. This may provide
a familiar prey search image and hunting strategy. F c. columbarius breeds in boreal forest
regions, which have a high vertical sh'uctural
component more similar to tree-covered urban
areas in Utah County. F c. richard.onii breeds
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in prmne regions of central North America
that are dominated by vast open areas and arc
more similar to rural arcas in Utah County.
Also, such a notion is suggested by the findings of DLH in California. This concept of
habitat simiJmity pre1<mmce was derived independently by Sodhi aud Oliphant (1992) dur-

ing their studies of urban-nesting Medius.
They found that individuals of urban natal origins tended to hunt more in urban areas than
did immigrants from other habitats.
Another hypothesis is that individuals are
keying on preferred prey species that are similar to those on breeding grounds. Most prey
studies have heen done on hreeding grounds,
and they indicate specialization on 1 or 2 species
of small birds (Sodhi et a1. 1993). Horned
Larks (Ermnophila alpestris), the predominant
prey of prairie populations of richard"'J'onii (Fox
1964, Hodson 1978, Becker 198:3), arc numerous during winter in rural areas of central
Utah. House Sparrows (Passer domesticus) are
the predominant prey of urban breeders
(Oliphant and McTaggert 1977, James and
Smith 1987, Sodhi and Oliphant 1992) and arc
abundant in Utah urban m·cas.
There was no significant ycar-to-year dif~
{oreuce in the ratio of males to females, which
indicated a consistent trmle bias. But, based on
the experience of DLH in California, there
seemed to be re6:rJonal habitat segregation perhaps related to prey-hase differences. Another
small falcon, the Arnerican Kestrel (Falco
sparverius), shows sexual habitat segregation
that has been attrihuted to the larger female
f()rcing the smallcr male into less suitable
habitat that ultimately results in reducing "vinlcr competition (Koplin HJ73, Mills 1976).
'l'here W;-L<; no habitat component between sexes
of Merlins. \Ve were unable to determine sex
ratios of the most migratory individuals going
south to Central and South America, which
would be instructive in helping to answer the
question of \vhether there is consistent deferential sex movement. The only data we found
indicating sex ratios in the Neotropics were in
Blake (1977); he gives data on specimens hc
measured from the Neotropies as 53 males
and 48 females (not significant, X2 = 0.25).
Based on sample s:izes in his other species
accounts, it appears that Blake did not simply
try to use equal sample sizes for his measurcrnents; thus, we assume Merlin numbers represent actual numbers collected. Of birds

trapped in winter (and this may simply reflect
trappahility rather than different sex ratios) in
Saskatoon, Saskatchcwan, :32 (58%) of 55 were
rnales, nearly the same as OUf percent diHerence
although not signiHcantly different (Warkentin
et al. 1990). In the Netherlands, however, !here
vvere 70% more migrant females (from more
northern origins) at winter communal roosts
than males (Van Duiu et al. 1984), again suggesting; regional habitat segregation or further
southward movement by males in that geographic location.
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